DECLARATION

I, Alexa Morris, based on my personal knowledge and information, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am Executive Director of the Internet Engineering Task Force ("IETF") and have held this position since January 1, 2008.

2. Among my responsibilities as Executive Director, I act as the custodian of Internet-Drafts for the IETF and records relating to Internet-Drafts. I am familiar with the record keeping practices relating to Internet-Drafts, including the creation and maintenance of such records.

3. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge and information contained in the business records of the IETF, or confirmation with other responsible IETF personnel with such knowledge.

4. Since 1998, it has been the regular practice of the IETF to publish Internet-Drafts and make them available to the public on its website at www.ietf.org (the IETF website). The IETF maintains copies of Internet-Drafts in the ordinary course of its regularly conducted activities.

5. Any Internet-Draft published on the IETF website was reasonably accessible to the public and was disseminated or otherwise available to the extent that persons interested and ordinarily skilled in the subject matter or art exercising reasonable diligence could have located it. In particular, the Internet-Drafts were indexed and searchable on the IETF website.

6. Internet-Drafts are posted to an IETF online directory. When an Internet-Draft is published, an announcement of its publication that describes the Internet-Draft is disseminated. Typically, that dated announcement is made within 24 hours of the
publication of the Internet-Draft. The announcement is kept in the IETF email archive and the date is affixed automatically.

7. The records of posting the Internet-Drafts in the IETF online repository are kept in the course of the IETF's regularly conducted activity and ordinary course of business. The records are made pursuant to established procedures and are relied upon by the IETF in the performance of its functions.

8. It is the regular practice of the IETF to make and keep the records in the online repository.

9. Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a record from the IETF email archive showing that an announcement of the publication of Internet-Draft draft-faltstrom-e164-04.txt was made on October 21, 1999 on the IETF website.

10. Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of draft-faltstrom-e164-04.txt, titled “E.164 number and DNS,” the Internet-Draft described in Exhibit 1.
Pursuant to Section 1746 of Title 28 of United States Code, I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct and that the foregoing is based upon personal knowledge and information and is believed to be true.

Date: September 16, 2025

By: [Signature]

Alexa Morris
ATTACHMENT A

Authenticated Documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibit No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Where to terminate a phone call</td>
<td>draft-faltstrom-e164-00.txt</td>
<td>August 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>E.164 number and DNS</td>
<td>draft-faltstrom-e164-04.txt</td>
<td>October 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>